Questions about IRB policies or procedures?

**UW Madison Human Research Protection Program website:** [http://info.gradsch.wisc.edu/research/hrpp/index.html](http://info.gradsch.wisc.edu/research/hrpp/index.html)
Orientation to campus-wide human research protection policies and UW IRBs

**Health Sciences IRBs website:** [www.medicine.wisc.edu/irb](http://www.medicine.wisc.edu/irb)
Best starting point for information about UW Health Sciences and Minimal Risk IRBs. Training information, policies, procedures, submission forms and guidance, links to other resources

**Daily Point of Contact:** call Health Sciences IRBs main office, 608.263.2362
IRB professional staff (“staff reviewers”) available daily to answer questions on IRB topics

**Consults:** call Health Sciences IRBs main office, 608.263.2362
Brief, scheduled consultations with IRB staff for guidance on human subjects issues during the research planning process

**ICTR Client Services Center (2112 Health Sciences Learning Center):**
Staff reviewers available on a rotating schedule for consultation on a drop-in or appointment basis (call Health Sciences IRBs main office, 608.263.2362 for information about staffing schedule)